The United Kingdom: Stronger
growth
needs
significant
productivity
improvements
across regions
Raising productivity requires more investment, re-and upskilling to facilitate worker’s relocation and better use of
existing skills to address shortages.

Chile: How can growth be made
more inclusive?
Improve productivity, social protection
revenues for a sustainable recovery.

and

raise

more

Korea: Stunning success and
work in progress
Productivity gaps fuel inequalities and a race to win a golden
ticket.

Korea: Roadmap
digital gaps

to

narrow

By Mathilde Pak, OECD Economics Department
When it comes to emerging digital technologies, Korea is a top
player, with an outstanding digital infrastructure and a
dynamic ICT sector. 5G has been introduced nationwide earlier
than in any other country in the world and has spurred
numerous projects supported by the governement to enhance
competitiveness, innovation and the quality of life: smart
factories, smart grids, smart healthcare, smart cities, smart
roads. Korea also stands out for its swift and effective use
of advanced digital tools to contain COVID-19 without shutting
down the economy. For instance, artificial intelligence
enables fast testing, mobile apps provide real-time
information on locations visited by patients diagnosed with
COVID-19 (Figure 1) and untact (contactless) lifestyle limits
the spread of the virus. The recent New Digital Deal further
supports the use of digitalisation with projects exploiting
synergies between the government and the business sector,
including strengthening data infrastructures, expanding data
collection and usage, establishing 5G network infrastructure
early, promoting untact industries and developing artificial
intelligence.

Source: https://coronamap.site
However, the diffusion of digital technologies among firms and
workers is slow. The digital gap between SMEs and large
enterprises is wide because SMEs face obstacles to the
adoption of advanced technologies, like cloud computing and
big data: lack of innovation, lack of information and funds,
lack of skilled workers and low access to training. This
digital gap creates wide productivity gaps, weighing on
economy-wide productivity, which is far below the OECD
average. Moreover, the digital gap between generations is the
highest among OECD countries (Figure 2). In an ageing and
increasingly digitalised society, this exacerbates well-being
inequalities, as part of the population is left behind.

Digital opportunities to boost productivity and well-being are
numerous but are not used to their full potential. To promote
the diffusion of technology, the 2020 OECD Economic Survey of
Korea highlights recommendations focussing on three main
areas.
First, regulations for product and service markets remain
stringent, holding back innovation and new business models, as
well as competition and productivity growth. The government
has introduced regulatory sandboxes allowing firms in new
technologies and new industries to test their products and
business models without being subject to all existing legal
requirements. The temporary lifting of the ban on telemedicine
during the COVID-19 outbreak illustrates the potential
benefits of a timely review of regulations. After four years
at most, if a regulatory sandbox is considered effective and
safe, it can lead to the permanent suppression of the
regulation that was temporarily waived, its amendment, or the
extension of the trial period. It can also lead to the
creation of licences with a narrower scope, for example for
FinTech companies, which could be allowed to provide some
banking services without needing a full banking licence.

Follow up on this strategy should allow identifying excessive
regulation and revise or abolish it, notably in the case of
telemedicine.
Second, subsidies to SMEs should better target innovative and
productive companies. Extensive government R&D support still
largely props up low-productivity companies and scale-up
success is limited. Innovation vouchers in the form of a oneoff payment should be provided to SMEs in manufacturing and
services to commission R&D and studies on potential for new
technology introduction from universities and research
institutions. They would help develop innovation networks,
which are still limited in Korea, and facilitate the diffusion
of digital technology. In addition to promoting collaboration
between SMEs and academia, collaboration between SMEs and
large enterprises should be further strengthened to enhance
innovation diffusion, for instance through open collaborative
platforms to exchange new products, services and big data.
Financial support for technology R&D should also be
reallocated to commercialisation for SMEs that successfully
developed new technology.
Third, addressing the lack of adequate skills and awareness of
digital benefits or dangers is crucial. SMEs face a lack of
skilled workers in digital fields, limited access to ICT
training and insufficient awareness of managers of the
potential of digital technologies. Older generations often
lack digital and basic skills to participate in online
activities like e-commerce. Most teachers feel they are not
sufficiently prepared to use ICT for teaching, which has been
a hurdle during the COVID-19 school closures. A relatively
high share of individuals experience privacy violation and
youth are at higher risk of cyber-bullying and addiction to
ICT technologies. More specialists and high-level researchers
are needed in fourth industrial revolution core technologies
like artificial intelligence and big data, as well as nextgeneration security technologies like blockchains and quantum

cryptography communication. Higher-quality ICT education and
training should be provided to enable students, teachers, SME
workers and older people to thrive in a digital society.
The COVID-19 outbreak is strengthening the existing trend
towards digitalisation, with a growing use of artificial
intelligence and remote services like telework, telemedicine
and e-commerce by firms and households. Narrowing the digital
gap between firms and between workers is key to bring about a
more rapid diffusion of technology and to make the most of
digital opportunities to raise productivity and well-being.
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How
do
you
improve
the
durability of a Celtic Tiger?
By Ben Westmore and Yosuke Jin, Ireland Desk, Economics
Department
The Irish economy is booming and is expected to continue
expanding at healthy rates over the next few years. But as the
2018 OECD Economic Survey of Ireland highlights, the outlook
is clouded with uncertainty.

Brexit could have serious implications for the Irish economy
given the close economic relationship between Ireland and the
UK (Figure 1). New OECD estimates suggest that a trade
arrangement between the UK and EU governed by the World Trade
Organisation’s Most-Favoured Nation Rules would reduce total
Irish exports by 20% in some sectors such as agriculture and
food.

In

addition

to

Brexit

risks,

rising

international

tax

competition is a concern for Ireland. The Irish economy has
been highly successful at attracting foreign direct
investment, with foreign-owned firms accounting for close to
half the country’s gross value added over recent years. As a
result, reductions in effective corporate tax rates in other
countries may have a negative impact on the Irish economy if
they encourage some multinational firms to relocate their
operations elsewhere.
In this context, the importance of raising the resilience of
the Irish economy cannot be overstated.
Public finances have improved noticeably, but government debt
remains high and tax receipts have become more subject to
volatility (Figure 2). Further reducing public debt would
create scope for budgetary policy to support the economy in

the event of a negative shock – such as a disorderly Brexit.
This could be achieved by broadening the tax base in a growthfriendly way. For example, VAT preferential rates and
exemptions should be phased out and the property tax yield
raised through more regular revaluations of the tax base.

Financial sector vulnerabilities also need to be further
addressed. While non-performing loans on bank balance sheets
have declined by around 60% from their peak, the stock remains
high. Measures that reduce judicial inefficiencies relating to
the repossession of collateral and further encourage NPL
write-offs will promote the efficient allocation of capital as
well the ability of the banking sector to withstand any
further adverse economic shocks.
Above all else, the long-term durability of the Irish economy
will rely on policy reforms that encourage a broad-based
recovery in productivity. Most Irish firms have experienced
declining productivity over the past decade. This has largely
reflected the poor performance of local firms, with the large
productivity gap between foreign-owned and local enterprises
having widened (Figure 3). New firm level analysis undertaken
in tandem with this Economic Survey confirms this is the case
(Department of Finance, 2018; the findings of this work will

be discussed in more detail in a blog post over the coming
days). The resilience of the Irish economy hinges on
unblocking the productivity potential of these local
businesses.
Pruning
back
regulatory
barriers
to
entrepreneurship, such as costly regulations related to
commercial property and legal services, is a start. However,
productivity spillovers between foreign-owned firms and local
businesses also need to be fostered by encouraging the
accumulation of high-level managerial skills and research and
development intensity in the latter.

Creating a more sustainable growth environment will raise the
ability of policymakers to confront key challenges that exist
for the wellbeing of the population. Particular areas that
should be a focus include health, housing and getting people
into work. To address these challenges, universal healthcare
coverage should be provided, stringent housing regulations
that are constraining dwelling supply rationalised and some
social benefits withdrawn more gradually as labour earnings
rise.
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Towards a more prosperous and
inclusive Brazil
By Jens Arnold and Alberto González Pandiella
Over the past two decades, strong growth combined with
remarkable social progress has made Brazil one of the world’s
leading economies. However, Brazil remains a highly unequal
country, recent corruption allegations have revealed
significant challenges in economic governance and the
situation of its fiscal accounts is challenging with high and
rising public debt (OECD, 2018). This calls for wide-ranging
reforms to sustain and continue progress on inclusive growth.
The government has started to put in place significant
reforms, including a fiscal rule and a financial market reform
that aligns directed lending rates with market rates. The long
and deep recession is over and growth is projected to
accelerate significantly this year. But more needs to be done
to improve the living standards of all Brazilians.
The overall budget deficit is close to 8% of GDP driven by
rising expenditures. Gross public debt has increased by
approximately 20 percentage points of GDP over the last 3
years and stands around 75% of GDP. Implementing the planned
fiscal adjustment and achieving fiscal targets is crucial for
restoring the credibility of fiscal policy and avoiding a
fiscal crisis. A comprehensive social security reform has
become the most urgent element of the fiscal adjustment, as

much of the worsening of the deficits is due to rising pension
spending. A pension reform is also an opportunity to make
growth more inclusive through better targeting of benefits.
Aligning Brazil’s pension rules with those practiced in OECD
countries could be done in a way to preserve the purchasing
power of pensioners while significantly improving the
sustainability of the pension system. For example, in OECD
countries people retire on average when they become 66 years
old, while the effective retirement age in Brazil is 56 years
for men and 53 for women. Establishing a formal minimum
retirement age would help, in addition to rethinking the
current benefit indexation mechanisms. Without reform, pension
expenditure will more than double by 2060 (OECD, 2017), which
would lead to unsustainable fiscal dynamics (Figure 1).

Improving the effectiveness of public spending, and in
particular public transfers, will also be crucial for further
social progress. At present a large and rising share of social
benefits is paid to households that are not poor, which
reduces their impact on inequality and poverty. Already,
poverty is more than three times higher among children and
youths than among those aged above 65 (Figure 2). Limiting
future increases in those social benefits that do not reach
the poor would be a first step. That would instead allow
shifting more resources towards transfers that do reach the
poor, such as Bolsa Família, which is highly regarded across
the world and reaches the poor like hardly any other social
programme in Brazil. This would help particularly children and
youths. Currently Bolsa Família only represents 0.5% of GDP
out of the 15% of GDP that Brazil spends on social transfers
(OECD, 2018). There is also scope to reduce transfers to the
corporate sector, which have increased markedly over recent
years. These transfers, often granted in the form of tax
exemptions or subsidised lending, have not been associated
with visible improvements in productivity or investment, but
they benefitted primarily the more affluent, besides creating
fertile ground for corruption and political kick-backs.

Further advances in living standards will also hinge on
finding a new inclusive growth strategy, ensuring that the
benefits of growth will be broadly shared across the
population. Productivity will have to become the principal
engine of growth in the future, because the demographic bonus
that has supported growth in Brazil is reversing. But raising
productivity will require significantly higher investment and
trade. Brazil has one of the lowest investment rates among
OECD and emerging market economies and it is also less
integrated into global trade. Boosting investment and trade
would raise productivity, helping Brazilians to access higher

wages and living standards.
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The Slovenian
bouncing back

economy

is

by Rory O’Farrell, Slovenia Desk, OECD Economics Department
Slovenia would do well if its economy performed as well as its
ski-jumpers. In 2015, Slovenian Peter Prevc became the first
ski-jumper in history to jump 250 metres. As impressive has
been his ability to land successfully, being among the few
jumpers to receive a perfect 20 points for style. While the
Slovenian economy has been successful in bounding forward, it
has taken hard falls in the past, and a lack of resilience
means it has taken a long time to recover.
Prior to the international crisis, the bounding Slovenian
economy converged with advanced OECD economies, before
suffering a double hard landing with the onset of the
international financial crisis and a subsequent domestic
banking crisis. However, thanks to recent structural reforms,
business restructuring, supportive monetary conditions and
improved export markets, Slovenia is leaping forward again.

GDP growth is accelerating and broadening, unemployment is
down, and both consumer confidence and the trade balance are
reaching record highs. The government may need to step in
early with tighter fiscal policy to ensure a controlled
landing.

However, unlike its agile youthful ski-jumpers, Slovenia is
not breaking any records in terms of productivity. Indeed, its
growth has lagged that of regional peers. Labour productivity
is low compared to the OECD average, in part due to large
numbers of workers employed in relatively low-productivity
small firms, and this has yet to show a strong improvement.
Productivity gains were also held back by low investment, as
the crisis-afflicted banking sector was unable to lend to
domestic firms, and Slovenia has been less succcesful in
attracting foreign direct investment than other countries in
the region. In addition, a lack of competitive pressure, due
to heavy regulation and ineffective competition policies and
enforcement, has inhibited Slovenian firms from developing the
efficiency needed to drive productivity forward.
The nimbleness of the Slovenian economy is also being reduced
by a rapidly ageing population. Older workers with obsolete
skills have tended to take early retirement rather than

retrain, and a poor reallocation of labour is leading to
labour shortages. In the past such shortages were filled by
training young Slovenians, but a shrinking youth population
means this is no longer possible. In addition, public spending
pressures due to ageing (in terms of health and pensions) are
mounting.
However,
with an improving economy Slovenia is in a good
position to move ahead with reforms that will boost long-term
growth. As with any ambitious endeavour, occasional mishaps
are inevitable. The just released OECD Economic Survey of
Slovenia highlights the need to maintain a fiscal cushion to
soften future landings as well as the reforms needed to create
a more agile economy to sustain incomes and well-being.
Find out more:
OECD (2017), OECD Economic Surveys: Slovenia 2017, OECD
Publishing, Paris.

Latvia:
time
to
reboot
inclusive productivity growth
by Andrés Fuentes Hutfilter and Naomitsu Yashiro, Latvia Desk,
OECD Economics Department
Latvia’s economy is growing strongly. Driven by the recovery
of exports and investment as well as strong private
consumption, real GDP growth is expected to strengthen from 2%
in 2016 to around 4% this year and next. Exporters have gained
market shares. More disbursement of EU structural funds is
boosting investment. Real wage growth is supporting private

consumption. Growth is also underpinned by the government’s
strong track-record in pursuing pro-growth reforms.
Administrative burdens to entrepreneurship have been reduced
and the efficiency of the judiciary has been enhanced. The
quality of education and training has improved and active
labour market policies have been upgraded. Government finances
are solid: The government budget was in balance in 2016 and
government debt is 40% of GDP, lower than in most OECD
countries.
Important
challenges
remain. Productivity is
lower than in other Baltic
or
central
European
economies and the gap with
leading OECD economies
remains large (chart A).
Yet, productivity growth
has slowed after the
financial
crisis,
as
elsewhere. To converge to
the living standards of
high income countries, Latvia has to reinvigorate
productivity. As the 2017 Economic Survey of Latvia argues,
better integration in global value chains, especially in
sectors characterised with rapid technology changes, is key.
Latvia has made progress in diversifying its exports. For
example, exports of ICT services have increased. But most
exports still rely on low-value added activities, such as wood
processing or transit transport services.

Poverty is among the
highest in OECD countries
(chart
B)
and
is
concentrated
in
some
regions in part reflecting
high unemployment. Lack of
access
to
good
and
affordable housing makes
it more difficult for lowincome workers to move to
well-paying jobs. Access
to health services and
higher education are also uneven and limit access to economic
opportunities for low income households. Many young Latvians
emigrate. These issues and policies to address them are
analysed in the 2017 Economic Survey of Latvia.
Further reading
OECD (2017), OECD Economic
Publishing, Paris.
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